Abstract
hit roductioii
Exercise electrocardiogram (ECG) is cont,ainiiiat,cd by EMG iioisc aiid Ixseline wander (BW) . Storage oE data constitutes a. prohlem because this requires high storage capacity.
Several techniques were reported in the literature to enhance the exercise ECG signals [l] . All ol them are based on solme sort of composite heat, formation.The iiiaiii object,ive iii thest: a.pproaclies is t o disregard the outliiier sample values and filter out the noise which i s assumed to be stationary and uncorrelated with the signal. Averaging and median filtering are two basic tecliniques applied with this objective. However these assuniptioiis are too restrictive and usually rnost of them are coiri[,irl,atioiially involved. Since these signals are orthogoiial to each other, no redundancy exists in the output signal set.
. Basis Of The Algorithm
T h e dgorithm is based on the online approximation
(1) U U T = U V J = I ,
from which we can establish tlic relation 1xtwec.n SVD of M and eigenvalue decoiupositioii ol' MMT as where
(13) €or a long time, the energy colitsent of the output noise clmnnel begins to increase considerably depending on t,he value of cy. Aft,er a while, tlie diagonal entry of C corresponding to t h a t noise channel reaches a significant fra,ction of the one corresponding t,o the smallest signa.1 cha.iine1. This causes a rotation of U; sucli t,liat tlie noise is projected onto tlre signal spa.ce. 'This is a. sirni1a.r result as in high aniplit,ude noise. However, these rot,atioiis a.re slower and ca.nnot be detected by observing the rotat,ion angle of iii. Rather, the accumulation can he detec,t>ed by observing the dia.goiia1 entries of C . When it is detected, the component of i i i , mapping that pa.rticular noise, which is the greatest, in absolute value sliows the iioisy input channel.
I h v i n g determined t,he noisy input channel, the corresponding row and left niost column of U are deleted together with the la.st row and column of C . This corresponds to excluding t,he noisy input chnnnel froin the input, dat,a set, decrea.sing the dimension by one, disregarding the sinallest SVD output channel.
These input channels. excluded from the decomposition, are clieclted via. c,ross corre1at)ioii of QFLS coni- 'The forgethg h c t o r , a , determines how far the algorithm remembers past data. It affects the settling time a.nd noise a.ccuniulation. As a gets higher, the probability of passing noise accumulation threshold falls, i.e. low power noise is mapped onto the noise space for longer periods. The decrease in the adaptive nature of the algorillim is a dra.wbacli for high CY. As a gets lower, imniunity to noise is lost. If it is too low, ECG cannot lie preservlxl in the signal space even in the absence of noise. Be'cause the a.lgoritlim cmiiot remember past d a h at a.11 and is extraordinarily seiisitive to the input. As a. result, Q R S complexes cause high rotations of ui's iiiuch like high amplitude noise does.
Good results were obta.ined with a = 1 -2-13.
The algorithm is sensitive t o DC levels. DC components behave like independent signal sources. 'The rank of M increases t o accomplish this. This means inore QRS containing cliannels are seen a t tlie output. 'They do not c o n h i n signals with different morphologies but the same signals with different I)C levels. 'l'he only information they add t o the decomposed signal set, is the DC value. A first order Butterworth high pass filter with a cut-off frequency of' 0.7 Hz is applied to the input si& t o assure a zero DC level. Since the order of tlie filter is low, it do" not affect the morphology of ECG.
The third signal chainnel, when exists, i s a low anplitude channel. It is not immune to noise as much as other output channels. To overcome this problem, a limit is enforced on the speed of the rotat,ion of 113.
It can he observed that the algorithm is capable of sepera.ting EMG noise and BW, rpovided that the forgetting €actor is chosen properly. 'rhe decomposed signal sets ca.n be seen in Figure 2 . A new approach for online noise elimination in exercise ECG sigiials is described. It is based on the redundaacy iii standard 12 lead ECG signals. It is observed tjliatl signal c.omponents can be represented in 2 diineiisioiial space with preserving arryhthniic n-iorphologies. Original signals can be reconstructed without noise and totally lost cliaiiiiels can be constructed providing a non-stop exercise t,est.
This algorithm improves data. compression by providing noise-free ECG signals which can be compressed more eflic,iently. T h e most, important improvement, is the inforniation compression. If the analysis of ECG is done 011 t,lie decomposed signal set, which is guaranteed to contain all the informatioii, then keeping this redmed dimensional signal set would be enough, which provides a compression of 1 to 4. As a first step, QRS 
